
V£~:His Mysterious Helpep.
W,~ 'By FRANK H. WILLIAMS

Harry Crenshaw glanced up at
K the. moon, a wistful, far-away loolt

in his, eyes. Then his jaw suddenly
vv_ shot out, his hands clenched and"

Ispj-'8-' rather fierce look came into his
t deep blue eyes. *

::,.t ."I-am ..going to win her or lose
,1 her tonight,'L Harry said to him

ijR*self. "She's been playing with mtVV! iand. ail her other beaus long
^Sfc^isaougha It's going to be now or

jjJtpVnever with me." *

~ ~ *< *Vilo- siiiiHon HP.
|l» '116 UJU1C tW LU'o

ination. Harry ran out to the
where his last year's roadwasparked and jumping into

int it humming down the

was just 11- o'clock. Just
t this time of the night Alice
d be suggesting to the particbeauwho was favored for the
log that it was time for leavHarry.smiled sf bit to himself
e thought of the scene. Alice
y, in a summer gown and with
natural roses in her cheeks
'the brightness of her brown
making the man of the evefeellike gathering her in his

i and making away with her.
1-; be saying something like

pu know my father doesn't
to have my friends stay later
11 o'clock Silly, isn't it. But
enow father.he's pretty stern
rhes." \
3 the young man. knowing
ilichards by reputation if not
erson, would hesitate a moandthen reluctantly take his
ture.
the spring and summer this

of thing had been going on
low it was going; to stop, so
s Harry was concerned. His

Irtlclpauon m tne comeoy was

Ins to come to its climax to>Hewas fairly trembling- with
fcitement when he drew up a

tort^distance from the Richards
>nie.and saw a light burning in
e window he knew to be Alice's.
Harry whistled.the call which
lice knew from old-time school
tys^together. After a moment
lice"""came to the window.
''Come down; I want to talk to
tu,*'. whispered- Harry.
For a moment Alice hesitated,
dn she nodded. Apparently she,
o. was enamored of the night
d felt more like excitement than
tiring to slumber.
-Harry felt like rushing to Alice

M-Mpd- ""catching her tightly in his

tggirms when she came out upon the
|||||||t>orchi But he restrained himself.
S^lg^ifjAlice,'' be said, rather, hating.'
i^ljjpow^that it had come to the point
sp|fftiPto~out himself off. perhaps, from

gl'H'yS.T] . further friendship with- her.

^J$fi"you'know I'm crazy about you. 1
S§itrt>ose your father would turn

Jglrisfyou out of house and home and
Kps&cut 'you oft without a cent if you
Mta&fmarried me, but.won't you? I

ptjfeftfomply can't stand it to have
I Killings keep on the way thev'Vh

|g|||Sy?feen going. 1 won't keep on being
I: merely due of the crowd. Tonight
l~ is going to settle things for me.

Baffigwi'U you.?"
JOSggsU.lt seemed to Harry that an

lipfrfcanswering glow lighted Alice's

l§^Sf»-es at this. But he had no opIort.unity to find out just then

Bw^What .the glow in Alice's eyes

PgJ". 'meruit,' for there came a sudden
!n.tei**up[iou.
From the shrubbery near the

oiut -where Alice and Harry were

tandin'g there came a sudden
ush of three young men. Harry
ecogntied them at once. They
'ere" th ree of Alice's most vigorus:-suitors.*They rangedthemalves'aroundHarry belligerently.
"Are we going to stand for this,

jjlows?" demanded one of the

vrfee. "Here we come to serenade
le prettiest girl in town and we

nd this fellow butting in. What'll
e do "with him?"
At' this Harry noticed that the

ree young men carried mandolins
id guitars.
"Throw him under a freight train,
^gested one. of the number.
"Throw him out in the street,"
Ft another.
«t course there was laughter dur
g*all of this, but Harry knew
a't under the "kidding" there was

toiie of seriousness. iHe wasn't,
srefore, surprised when a momtlater the three made a conrtedrush, at him.
Harry "knew how to handle himIf,three were too much -for
n.v3e struck ont valiantly and
:1 the satisfaction of knowing
it* at least one of the ..number
-Uld carry a black eye for a

die in remembrance of the eveigbut he realized that it would
only a moment or so until the
ee bore him down.
Then, surprisingly, there came

H -- an interruptJon. A nustcy ngure,
'wearing' a black mask over the up

%per' part of his face, hurled himself
upon the three. With the help of

^Jj'^ this stranger the tide of oattle turaIna few moments the three
^5 turned tail and ran.

H '. " .Immensely startled by- this unei'Pegapd help and by the sudden turn

."."inJjBjSalrs, Harry turned, breathing
M 'heavily, to the point -where his mys

helper had last been. But
the "stranger was gone-only Alice

^ fejWas there, her eyes shining like
; stars, her hands clasped excitedly

B in front of her.
"Oh, it was wonderful.wondervful!"she cried. "I neyer knew you

' could fight like that!"
At the tight in Alice's eyes all

I . thought of the three assailants and
Ibt his mysterious helper left him.
The light in Alice's eyes fascinated
him, drew him nearer to her,
brougnt ma arm arouna ner waist,

B ' "Why, sweotheart.'* he cried, his
Toice husky with all the emotion

SOddenly^he leaned toward her

^fcKWfow-.-now's the time to do itf"
HpTfo^hispered to her a moment latBislfSh"We must be married toBgttinlght!.. .Those three fellows
B®f£lghfc-3danap you, or that maskedman Who helped me may be
HS~"an'other I? beau of yonrs and he

contemplating kidnaping

. r rr X T*rut~French Toast With
Crushed Raspberries

By Bertha E. Shapieigh
Cooking Authority for NBA Serviceand Columbia University
6 slices bread (stale) t'X
1 cup milk

j 2 tablespoons butter
I 1 egg

^

j 1-S teaspoon salt
: 1-4 cup sugar
"j 2- cups crushed raspberries,
I sweetened to taste,
j Beat the egg slightly. Add

j milk, sugar and salt. Allow the
| slices of bread to remain,, one
I at a time, in the egg and milk"'

until thoroughly moistened.
Remove and'try in the batter

j in a hot frying pan until nice|ly browned. Serve hot with the
raspberries.

I This is a good dessert for

| luncheon or supper.
Cut this out and paste it In your

cook book)

you. We'll be married tonight?"
"But what will rather say*?"

cried Alice.
"He'll probably never forgive

nts," said Harry, "but I can't help
it. I want you you want me.

We'll tear around to the county
cjerk he's a friend of mine,"
SafH Harry, "and see if we can't
make him get us a license tonight.Then we'll dig up a minister,and.and "

While Harry was talking he
was rushing Alice into his car. As
he started the car down the street
he heard a cry behind hixn-'hook|ing back he saw his three assaiF1-- 1 i.
ants,, now reimuiecu .ujr w^

era of Alice's suitors, running towardhim.
Harry shot on more juice and

smiled grimly.
To Harry's surprise there was

a light in the county clerk's house
when they drew up in front of it.
A momentary wave of apprehensionswept over Harry as they
started up the path to the house.

Then, as he door was opened
and the ounty clerk smiled, at

them; the apprehension gave way
to a feeling of real fear. There
was something; wrong here. For
a moment Harry fe«t Tike turning
around and hurrying away with
Alice. Then, telling himself he
was merely silly, he entered the
house, with Alice hanging 011 liis
arm.

^

The county clerk pointed, to the
parlor.

As Harry and Alice entered the
parlor Harry's heart dropped like
lead. -There,, standing in front of
them, with a smile on his lips, was
the masked man!

Gripping Alice by the arm. Harry
turned to fly out of the room. Rut
the county clerk blocked the door.
He. too. was smiling.

For a moment there was silence.
"It's all right," said the county

clerk at last. "Rev. Mr. Jones,
please come in." ^

A minister entered the-rooni by
another door. Harry gasped, then
turned again to the clerk.

*

"It's all right," the clerk repeated."You've got a good friend.a
good- helper. Your friend phoned
me a half hour ago to get out a licenseand have a minister here.
He said you were coming!"

Harry turned excitedly to the
masked man. The latter suddenly
jerked off the mask, revealing.
AliceTs father.

"Yes." smiled Mr* Richards, "it's
all right. 'T overheard your talk
with Alice tonight, and decided to
help you. Mike your spunk and
nen.the way voir" sro after what

j von want and get it. It's time
! Alice was getting married." I'm
' gl3(l it's to you. And,, afterward,
there's a place for yt>u in my plant."
And as in a daze Harry felt himselfpushed in front of the minister

saw Alice by his side and heard the
marriage service begin.

(Copyright. 1922.1

AXOTHEIt CHALtEXeE
NEW YORK. July 31.Sir

Thomp.s Lipton. who has monopolizedthe challenging for America'scup. the blue ribbon trophy
of International yacht racing, and
who has failed in four attempts to
take it across the seas, is coming
to the United States in September
to challenge again.

Itis reported that Sir Thomas
may ask. for a change in the craft
from sloops to schooners. But
regardless of what rig his challengerwill be called Shamrock IV.

s. s. s. nils Out
Hollow Cheeks,
Thin limkl
B 1KIBI

Mon and women(^whother you win
ever build yourself up to your normal,
lust-tight -weight depends on the num-'
ber of blood-cells In your blood. That's
ell there Is to it. It's a scientific fact.
If your blood-cell factory Isn't workingright, you will be run-down, thin,
your blood will be in disorder, and
perhaps your face will bo broken out
with pimples, blackheads and eruptions.S. S. S. keepa yo'tr blood-cell
factory working full time. It helps
build sew blood-cellg. That's why
8. S. S. builds up thin, run-down people,It puts firm flesh on your bones, It
rounds out your face; arms neck,

-*>ia ur"hole boflv. It nuts ths
"plni?* tn your cheeks. It takes the
hollowzxess from the eyes. and It fools
Fathor Time by smoothing out wrinklesIn men and women by "plumping"
thorn up. S. S. S. Us a remarket}!®
blood-purifier. While you are setting
plump, your skin eruptions, pimples,
blackheads, acne, rheumatism, rash,
totter, blotches are being removed.
vThe medicinal Ingredients of S. S. 0.
*r© guaranteed purely vegetati*.
B* S. S. is sold at all drug stores, in tirx
j^<e«. Ike buver all* k Qm aaw
^buumSoal. .

j By OLIVE ROBE
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VICTORY LOOM]

"I'd say it's a case of mistake

Nancy and Nick were passing
the potato-patch when a worried
voice called out:

j "Oh please1, sir, and please

!5 ma'am, would you mind calling
the doctor?
"Who are* you and -.where do'

} you live?" called Nancy in re-J
! ply,

'Here." came the voice. "Right
on this tater-vine. I'm Mrs. T^-i
ter-JBug and something's happen- j

i ed/to my. ¥immy." -I

j Nick ran off to the blueberry;
patch ias fast as his legs would

I carry him to get the fairy doctor j
and Nancy stayed to comfort Mrs. j

j Tater-Bug, whom she found after;
a careful search in a cozy leaf!

{house.
"nVi'" iov/vlo Im Pfl Tatfil'-I

| Bio;, dashing some few drops on j
her eyes to take away the red-1
ness, "My poor, poor Timmy! Ij
went out for a minute to ask Mrs.
Beetle if she knew what the green I

I "Enter, thi
1 Begin This Modern Romance oi

Passion's

BEGIN HERE TODAY

Jealousy is aroused ill the flapper
heart of

PEGGY DEAN when
OLIVE SAKAMINTO, professional

dancer who has joined the un!conventional party of young
people, attempts to vamp
PeggKs escort,,

BOBBY VANDERPOOL. Her
mood is no" one of recklessness

! and
"

WINNIE PIOLLIS. who has in-'j
sisted on chaperoning Peggy,
fears the consequences. Winnie

! and
I TED HARKER are unable to curb

the flapper'c impetuous spirit
which seeks to revenge itself on

i Olive by vamping 01ive"s dancjing partner,
DUNCAN' LEE.

GO ON WITH THE STORY

Poor Winnie! A wave of desipair passed over her. For Peggy
was full of mischief by now. The
settees were meant for couples.
Olive, with the skill of her kind,

! was maneuvering.but ostensiblyjwith utter indifference to sit
with Bobby Vanderpool.

Peggy, made reckless by the!
" *1 " * mnfntiflS

[ ©vents oi LUC UlglLL,

(.Olive's artifice by merely darting!
in ahead of her and pre-empting,
the place at Bobby's side.

For the moment boldness won!
and Peggy leaned back insolently,
a glass in her hfend replenished by
Lee and a look of cat-like triumph
at the disdainful Olive. For the
moment, too. Olive had to admit
defeat by a little high school1
"flap." But she. too, smiled.the,
smile of the frlayer who holds
trumps against a novice.
JWinnie watching her. reading

her accurately, saw Olive was preparinga counter-attack, hesitating
only as to choice of weapons.

$17.57
NIAGARA FALLS
$19.57 |

TORONTO
AND RETURN?

From Fairmont

EXCURSIONS
EVERY TUESDAY

Until September 26th
Tickets Good 16 Days
Consult Ticket Agent .or

Details
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J ""doings
|

?HERE COMES THAT7HAR
1 'SMITH. THE TIGHTWAD:all he ever spends is

THE EVENINGSUPPOS
h He'll istop and tell

ME whatanice dav
IT IS ! "

! - '.Tfl

; i

3F THE TWINS f
BTB BARTOSi, |
.a.

* u.a.aeaaa a . aw

NG FOR OLIVE
.

*
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n identity, Mrs. Tater-Bug.**
stuff was Farmer Smith. was

sprinkling around, and left Timmyin his crib as nice as anything.
"But wjhen I came back, somethingawful had happened. Timmy's.juice stripes had turned to

black"spots and he's red all over.
I'm afraid it's either chicken-pox
or measles."

Just then the fairy doctor arrived.He pulled down the coversand looked at Timmy this way
and that and every which way.

"H'm!" he said wisely. "H'm!
I'd say it's a case of mistaken
identity, Mrs. Tater-Bug."

"Oh,.how dreadful!" shrieked
Timmy's mother. W.will he
die, doctor?"

"JSot unless ne s out ranug tu*=

green stuff Farmer Smith sprinkledaround. This isn't Timmy at
all. It's Lily. Lady-Bug, who's
crawled in her to take a nap."

(To lie Continued)
(Copyright, 19 22)

? Flapper"
t Wild Youth Dancing Through
Flame.

Winnie -wished her success.
though not trith her -whole heart.

Deep in Winnie- -was a great
liking for Bobby Vanderpool, the
wholesome, the generous.

His very -wealth deterred he"r
from showing how much she liked
him. She dreaded being thought
a "pocket-twister."
No.she couldn't feel wholesouledenthusiasm at Olive's play

for the boy she would rather hare
like her than anyone else she
knew But tonight she was less
anxious for Bobby than for her
cousin Peg.

She saw Peg was goaded beyond
even her usually bold self by
Olive's trespassing. If Olive succeeded,would it have a bad effect
or good? Winnie decided to take
a chance that it would be good.
She determined on a decisive step.

"Miss Saraminto." said Winnie
sweetly. "I've heard of you and
Mr. I.ee so much and once I saw

Jj There's Son

jj t

to See in

fj. Windows A
If Time Yo'
«i x

H AUR show w

|| ^ index of 01

fp You are-invite
1£s frequently for
1§| find window si
Jl itable as it is <

^ cause new app;
|| as soon as it ar
t| survey of ou

^ Keep you in col

J| goes on in the*

| (DAgfAI glu
|j "The Best Place t<

r^l { Til hovj vov
? i 1P1 i^iss ojj'

I | l"1") A cov^LV

'you at the Palace. We'd all ^bV
wild with joy if you'd do* a little
dancelfor us. '"Ohvwontt yon?*'

' This from Winnie sent a stir
through the crowd.

.' Yes!,, It you will. Miss Saraminto,I'll.open another round!"Thisfrom the host.
"Gee! We sure-would lihe to

see you step it!" This - Ted
Harter.
.'"Olive." began Bobby, and

caught himself, "Miss Saramlnto,
if you'll dance for us I'll.gosh,
HI rp .anoreciate it!"
Only Peggy did not speak. Her

glance, first at Winnie, -then at
Olive. was full of venom. She
fumbled in Bobby's coat for a

cigaret.
.A. slow smile spread over Olive's

| face. She slowly rose, band on

hip. her vivid young face agleam
I with deviltry. She did mot look
at Peggy But Winnie knew nothingof Peggy's mood escaped her.
"Put some canned niusic in that

boxwwill you. Bob?" she sparkled.
"Choose what you like.I'll swing
to anything!"

(To Be Continued)
(Copyright, 19 220

GRANTTOWN j
Storm Does Great Damage.

The storm that passed through
Ihis' section of the country last

Thursday destroyed many crops in

Its path. Corn and oats suffered
the greatest damage.

It tore down several dozen of

!oats and blew down a good deal of

corn on, Arnett's Run. In McCur-J
dysville the storm flattened th=

3 A V»/»olririo' a

corn to ttie grouim.a»u uio«....0

lot of it oft; tore down severalj
trees and" blew several oat shocks
over.
Around.?Arnettsville the storm

stripped the limbs of the trees, and
the corn it did not destroy was riddledby the hail. The corn that was

destrojsed alone .amounted to sev

eral hundred dollars.
Daughter Born.

Mf. and Mrs. James Brody are

the" parents of an S pound girl.
Both mother and child are ge'ting
along nicely.

Returned Home.
Herman Barth has returned home

after spending a few months with
his brothers and sisters near New
Martinsville.

Planning fawn Fete.
The.Young Peoples Class had a

meeting Sunday. Their class is
planning to have a lawn fete some
time in the near future.

Returned From Hospital.
_.Mrs. Charles Warner of this

"place has returned home after (receivingtreatment at Cook Hos.pital.
Broke Camp.

The 4-H Club broke camp at Ease
Run Saturday. The club has beer,
camping for about a week. There
were 15 girls and 15 boys in the
canip besides the 7 instructors.
Wednesday evening the club dividedup 'into its four different

tribes which are the Hohawks,
Mingos. Delawares and the Shaw
nees, and had a treasure hunt. The1
treasure was ice cream. The Mo
howks and .the Mingos tied in the
cbntest. Thursday night was stunt
and visitors' night. The evening
was enjoyed by all especially the
viitors. Friday night a party was

given in honor of Miss Eva L. Blair,

nething New §
Que Show JlP
Jmost Every . J
u Pass By fi

%
rindows are an %
ar merchandise. ||
d to view them pf
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lopping- as prof- §?
Bnjoyable. Bearelis displayed ||
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r windows will #
ich with all that
fashion world.. P
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) Shop, After All" ||j

Olivia Knows

oav jsn't r j ^

I THIMK £>0- 'A 4

one of the instructors rvljp IS-gomg
Severhl of the boys and girls of

this- place 'are members of the
camp. Helen Kznosklof Barrackvilleand Daisy Cries -were appointeddelegates to the camp of the
t-H Club at Jackson's MUls Augrust
7.

rcrst-iid icsMr.and Mrs. Galighar of Uniontown.Pa., -who visited the latter's
brother. \V. H. Wilson Qf this place,
has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Radlord ot

Fairmont visited Mrs. H. M. Riggs
Sunday.
Mr .and Mrs. William Powell visitedMr. and Mrs.. Henry Fultz of

Fairmont Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Barbe were in

Fairmont Saturday night on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Brock were

business callers in Fairmont Saturday.
Charlie Carpenter was a visitor

at Cook Hospital Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs.^ictor Romain were

in Fairmont off business Saturday
Bight.
Mrs. Ocie Weekly -was shopping

in FairmoAt Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Barbe and

Miss Nancy McElroy visited Mr.;]and Mrs. Charlie Toothman of BaxterSunday.
Herschel Rust of Antioch visited

friends here Sunday.
Glen Fox of Fairview visited

friends here Thursday night.
Thomas Ashcraft has returned

here after spending a few days with
friends in Wheeling.
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